
【Information】Address:1919-1 Tokashiki, Shimajiri district, Okinawa 901-3501

Check-in 15:00 Checkout 11:00

【Room Type】Japanese or Western Style

＜Price list＞per person

1 person/room 2 ppl/Room 3 ppl/room 4 ~6ppl/room Children（Age 6-11）

Period A
￥8,970

（￥13,800/￥4,830）

￥8,125

（￥12,500/￥4,375）

￥7,345

（￥11,300/￥3,955）

￥6,955

（￥10,700/￥3,745）

￥4,615

（￥7,100/￥2,485）

Period B
￥10,530

（￥16,200/￥5,670）

￥9,750

（￥15,000/￥5,250）

￥8,970

（￥13,800/￥4,830）

￥8,125

（￥12,500/￥4,375）

￥5,785

（￥8,900/￥3,115）

Period C
￥12,155

（￥18,700/￥6,545）

￥10,530

（￥16,200/￥5,670）

￥9,360

（￥14,400/￥5,040）

￥8,515

（￥13,100/￥4,585）

￥6,045

（￥9,300/￥3,255）

【Include in the price】room fee(one night)・services・tax・breakfast & dinner・round-trip

ferry ticket・shuttle from tokashiki port to tokashiku beach

Meals：Local Maguro(tuna), seaweed and vegetables in Okinawa

Upper: the room charge you actually paid（A-B）／

Lower（) A is the orginal room charge /B is the discount

※The children fee become effective when adults are 2 or above

attended.（ When 1 adult and 2 children ⇒ the charge will be 2 adults

and 1 child）
**Free for pre-school child (No bed, and meal)**

【GoTo Travel Supporting program】
"Tokashiku Marine Village(with round-trip ferry ticket)"

★☆ Please check on next page☆★
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Day 2

Breakfast

Day1

09：30   Tomarin Port 1st floor, At the bench near the ticket boot inside the port

10：00   Departure to Tokashiki island

11：10 Tokashiki port arrival, move to hotel by bus

★Room type: Japanese or Western style ★Check-in 15:00

★Enjoy and relax at Tokashiku beach (free time)

Snorkeling set is available for rental at the beach（Extra price）

Hotel：Tokashiku

Marine Village

Dinner

11：00  Check-out

Free time until returning time

Move  from hotel   to Tokashiki  port by bus

16：00 Ferry departure from Tokashiki port

17：10 Tomarin Port Naha arrival

【　Schedule　】

※ Important information ※
※ Please be noted that ferry can be canceled according to the bad weather.  we will contact your before your  
traveling date. In this case, you will get a refund.  

※This campaign is not available for who lives in Tokyo。

★For those who appliy for Go To Travel Campaign★

※Please confirm all the terms before making reservation. Once the booking confirmed which means all the 

terms and conditions have be agreed.※

1.This offer is part of the Go To travel campaign and currently is only available for Okinawa residents.

2.The customers will pay the already discounted amount. The "Go To Travel" Campaign aims to subsidize up to 
50% of travel expenses, including accomdation and transport fees. The Japanese government will provide a 
discount of 35% of the cost of the trip, and the remaing 15% will be covered by regional coupons. the coupons 
can be used at local travel destinations for shopping, food, and activities. At the moment coupons are still not 
available so we can only offer the 35% discount. 

※At the moment the issue date of the coupons has not been set yet.

3.Regarding the subsidy: the Go To Travel Campaign subsidy is issued by the govenment. The customers will pay 
to our company the already discounted amount of the tour or package(65% of the total amont) later on, our 
company will receive the discounted amount from the government(35% of the total price of the tour.) NO 
further actions are required from the customer in order to receive the discount. By making a reservation the 
customer agrees to these terms from the Go To Travel Executive Office as well as Ceruleanblue.

4.Pleae show you ID to checking the residental address on the day of tours. (Eg. My Number card, driving license, 
passport etc.) For more details, please check the page 3 on following document. 

＜The datails regards Go To Travel Campaign＞

https://www.cerulean-blue.co.jp/blog/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/08/200822_gotojyunsyu.pdf

【Cancellation】

★☆ Please check on next page☆★
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【Cancellation】

In case of cancellation from the customer's side, cancel fees apply and which is based on the price before 
discount applied, please kindly understanding. 
10 to 8 days before the reservation date →20% of the original price.
7 to 2 days(Until 16:00) before the reservation date →30% of the original price.
2 days or the day before the reservation date (until 16:00) →50 % of the orginal price.
The day before(from 16:00), the same day or no show →100% of the original price.

＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊ ＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊＊

＜CeruleanBlue Okinawa＞

Please make reservation through

TEL：098-941-6828／Mail：info@cerulean-blue.co.jp（Business Hour：9：00～18：00）
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